
Dear Athlete, Parent, Guardian: 

Your student has signed up to participate on the 2019 Jenkins Girls’ Track Team.  This year’s 

season begins on August 19 and lasts through the District Classic on October 7 (with backup 

dates of Oct 8 & 9).  The first two weeks will be devoted to conditioning, form, relay and field 

event work.  These will be followed by a Saturday meet and then 4 weekday meets and the 

District Classic.  Students must participate in FIVE practices to compete in their first meet. 

Practices will be Monday through Friday at 4:00 pm.  The practices will run from 4:00 pm to 

5:15 pm.  STUDENTS NEED TO BE PICKED UP EACH DAY AT THIS TIME IF THEY ARE 

NOT WALKING.  Meets usually last until around 6:30 pm to 7:00 pm.  Transportation will be 

provided to the meets ONLY.  IT IS THE RESPONIBILITY OF THE PARENT TO 

PROVIDE EACH ATHLETE A RIDE HOME FROM EVERY MEET!  Parents should 

be at the meets by 6:30 pm to provide these rides home.  Checking out of the meets by a parent, 

with a coach, is also required. 

There are 14 different running and field events offered for the Girls’ Track program.  All 

participants may compete in up to four events, the total of which may not exceed 2810 meters.  

It will be up to the coaches as to which events the athlete will compete in for each meet. 

The girls are required to have a physical exam, the yellow participation card, a blue emergency 

contact information card, and the salmon colored Eligibility Policy sheet turned in before they 

can practice.  The physician must sign either a physical form or the yellow sheet.  In order to 

participate, your daughter MUST have medical coverage.  All participants in middle school 

sports are also required to pay a $50 participation fee for full-price, a $33 fee for reduced lunch 

and a $17 fee for free-lunch.  The fee must be turned in bv Wednesday, September 4th for 

vour daughter to participate in the first meet on Saturday, September 7th. 

Daily attendance at practice is required.  One unexcused absence will result in not being allowed 

to compete in the next meet.  Two unexcused absences will result in dismissal from the squad.  If 

your daughter needs to miss a practice, you should email a coach or she needs to bring a signed 

note before the practice they are to miss.  If doctor appointments are necessary, please try to 

make them on a Friday.  Any excessive “horseplay,” irresponsible behavior, or bad 

sportsmanship may result in dismissal from the team. 

Grades of all athletes will be checked each week.  To be eligible for a meet, a participant must 

meet the Weekly, Quarterly, and Behavioral Eligibility requirements.  An athlete may be 

dismissed from the team for failure to keep required grades and classroom citizenship. 

We invite you to come and watch your daughter compete and to encourage her participation 

and dedication.  All meets will be held at Gerry Barry Stadium (R.J. Wasson Campus).  We will 

provide meet schedules and order of event sheets.  If you have any questions, please check the 

Jenkins website under Athletics for the coaches phone numbers and email addresses. 

Sincerely, Coaches Deal, Miller, Sjoerdsma and Wagoner  


